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This Glossary contains names of those geographic features and locations referred to in the Decision of which there are variant spellings. The spelling used in the Decision is listed first in bold, followed by the variant(s).

**A**

*Acchele Guzai* – Akologuzay; Okologezay  
*Agame* – Agamie  
*Ala Tacura* – Ala Takura  
*Alitena* – Alitiena

**B**

*Baza* – Baze; Basé  
*Belesa* – Belessa; Mestai Mes; Ruba Dairo; Rubai Daro; Sur; Tserona  
*Bure* – Burre

**C**

*Cunama* – Canama; Kunama

**E**

*Enda Dashim* – Enda Dascim; Ruba Enda Dascin

**G**

*Gasc* – Gash  
*Gogula* – Collina Gugula

**K**

*Kelloberda* – Kolo Burdo
M

Mai Ambessa – Mai Anbessa
Mai Daro – Maidaro; Mai Doro
Maiteb – Maieteb; Maietebe; Maietebbe; Maitebbe
Maiten – Mai Ten; Mai Tenne; Mai Tenné; Maitenné
Mareb – Mareb
Mochiti – Moketti
Muna/Berbero Gado – Mai Muna; T. Mai Muna; Maj Mena; Mouna

S

Setit – Settite
Shimezana – Scimezana
Sittona – Maetebbe/Maeteb; Sittone

T

Tigray – Tigrai; Tigre